Directory of Services on Staten Island and Agency Providers

Adult Afternoon Programs- Serves adults for two to three hours a day in the
afternoon for a few days a week. Program runs year round.
CPANYS - Kevin Kenney - 718-447-8205
LFD - Scott Salinardi - 718-983-5351
OYM - Eileen Loesch - 718-720-9233

After-school Programs- Serves school age children and teens for two to three hours
a day in the afternoon (days vary).
AHRC - (10-21 years old) Referral & Information - 212-780-4491/4493
AVSP - (children & teens) Lisa Peterson - 718-987-1234 ext. 136
CFS - (5-12 years old) Ann Adzemovic - 718-667-4263
CPANYS - (Teens) Jacky Rumolo - 718-447-0200 ext. 246
Eden II - (3-21 years old) - Juanita Bodden - 718-816-1422 ext.151
OYM- (children and teens) - Eileen Loesch - 718-720-9233

Behavior Management/Counseling – Training for parents and individuals on
how to manage difficult behaviors.
Parent to Parent NY, Inc. - 718-494-4872

Behavior Management Crisis Intervention Team- Intensive
assessment and intervention services for families that are in a crisis situation these families
require in home training in order to provide them with the strategies in managing severe and
challenging behaviors.
Eden II - Olena Zaretska - 718-816-1422 ext.176
VOA - Bonnie Wohl - 718-984-7900

Support Groups- Allows for family members to meet with others to discuss issues of
concern.

Parent to Parent NY, Inc. - 718-494-4872

Family Reimbursement – Provides cash subsidy to families to pay for goods and
services that are not funded by other sources. Receipts for goods and other services are required.
Maximum of $300 every eighteen months.
Applicants must contact Lisa Michaels of the SIDDSO 718-983-5276

Holiday Respite – Serves children and or teens during holiday school breaks either at a
center or in the community.
AHRC - Referral & Information - 212-780-4491/4493
CANY - Leslie Mumm - 347-695-7666
Eden II - Juanita Bodden - 718-816-1422 ext. 151
JCC - Brian Faughnan - 718-475-5291
OYM - Eileen Loesch - 718-720-9233

Homecare /In-Home Respite -Provides direct care for an individual with a
developmental disability in his home while providing relief to parents.
CFS - Ann Adzemovic & Bianca Oyola - 718-667-4263
Eden II - Juanita Bodden - 718-816-1422 ext.151
GRACE - Dawn Beacham - 718-983-3800

Home Modifications – provides assistance to families with the removal of barriers
which limit accessibility. It also includes remodeling to enhance independence for individuals
with developmental disabilities within their home.
UCPNYC - Eden Ruiz - 212-979-9700 ext. 758

Housing Assistance- Assists in landlord/tenant mediation, housing court assistance,
tenant rights information, home-finding and homeless prevention services.
Sinergia - Yesenia Estrella - 212-643-2840 ext. 349
UCPNYC - Eden Ruiz - 212-979-9700 ext.758

Information and Referral / Outreach Services – Provides information
on programs and services for individuals and their families.
HSHSNY - Laurie Yankowitz - 718-422-3271
LFD - Melissa Primiano - 718-983-5276
RCSN - 212-677-4650

Overnight Respite – Provides direct care for an individual ranging from 3 years to
adult a designated respite house or an individual’s home.
AHRC - Veronica McGibbon - 212-780-2605
CR - Barbara Devaney - 718-447-5200 ext. 206
Eden II - Juanita Bodden - 718-816-1422 ext.151

Weekend/Extended Stay Respite – Respite trips are overnight, out of town
mini vacations for adult.
AHRC -Referral & Information - 212-780-4491/4493
LFD - Scott Salinardi - 718-983-5351
NYSFH - Lori Schenk - 732-531-0215

Recreation Services-Planned social and recreational activities, which are enjoyable
and allow opportunities to interact and participate with peers.
AHRC - Referral & Information - 212-780-4491/4493
AVSP - Lisa Peterson - 718-987-1234 ext.136
CR - Barbara Devaney - 718-447-5200 ext. 206
Eden II - Juanita Bodden - 718-816-1422 ext.151
GRACE - Dawn Beacham - 718-983-3800
NYSID - Elizabeth Sunshine & Tina Granata - 718-494-6457
OYM - Eileen Loesch - 718-720-9233

PCCS - Claire Atalla - 718-370-1088
UCPNYC - Michael Bolton - 718-436-7600 ext. 345
VOA - Bonnie Wohl - 718-984-7900

Summer Day Camp – Planned social and recreational activities for children and
teens either at a site or in the community.
AHRC - Referral & Information - 212-780-4491/4493
CYO - Gayle Murphy - 718-448-4949 ext. 21
Eden II - Juanita Bodden - 718-816-1422 ext.151
HSHSNY - Laurie Yankowitz - 718-422- 3271
JCC - Brian Faughnan - 718-475-5291
LFD - Scott Salinardi - 718-983-5351

Summer Overnight Camp – Planned social, recreational and leisure activities
which are enjoyable and allow opportunities to interact and participate with peers.
OYM - Eileen Loesch - 718-720-9233
Sprout - Scott Randall - 212-222-9575

Training – Training and educational activities designed to assist parents in their ability to
care for their child at home.
Eden II - Juanita Bodden - 718-816-1422 ext. 151
Sinergia - Sandra Ruiz - 212-643-2840
YAI - Rocio Ruiz - 212-273-6529

Transportation- A car voucher program that allows parents to transport their child to
important medical appointments and events when there are no alternative means of
transportation.
NYSID - Elizabeth Sunshine & Tina Granata - 718-494-6457

